Roosevelt and Churchill in Newfoundland
The Atlantic Meeting - August 1941 - Part 2
By Fran Adams
(The second of a series of articles adapted from his One-Frame Exhibit)

3. A Plea and a Plan - Churchill’s Plea

May-October 1940
King George VI of Great Britain turned to
Winston Churchill, the Prime Minister as of
May 1940. His reaction to assuming the post
produced the famous quote - “I have nothing
to offer but blood, toil, tears and sweat.”

London, England to New York, N.Y., 9 December 1941, 2 1/2 pence surface rate.
Official service mail with British censor marking and King George VI definitive issue

“blood, toil, tears and sweat”

As France fell to German
forces in June 1940, more
than 500,000 troops were
evacuated from the shores
of Dunkirk. Britain then
stood fully isolated and
alone with most of the
European continent occupied.

Ships of all sizes and shapes were used during the emergency evacuation of
Dunkirk, se tenant pairs

Semi-postal to benefit
the rebuilding of Dunkirk

In September of 1940, Britain became the target of an aerial
‘blitz’ as German bombers pummeled London under the
cover of night. RAF Spitfires bravely defended the city
causing the Luftwaffe’s bombing campaign to gradually
halt, delaying the ground invasion indefinitely. This respite
provided Churchill time to plan his plea for support.
Battle of Britain
Booklet Cover
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Churchill knew a strong ally was needed to survive the onslaught, one with great potential reserves. He desperately needed
to convince Roosevelt that America should join the allied cause and quickly.
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3. A Plea and a Plan - Roosevelt’s Plan

November 1940 - January 1941

Roosevelt believed Germany
might defeat all of Europe.
Facing the growing German
and Italian oppression, he
suggested U.S. support for
allied nations in a 1940 campaign speech.

His plan required preparing the
public for a future war footing
through radio broadcasts. The
most important was the
‘America is the Arsenal of Democracy’ speech on 29 December 1940.
Domestic 1st Class Rate

Campaign speech 2 Nov. 1940

‘Liberty Ship’ purchase

A newly amended American Neutrality Act allowed
the allies to purchase ships
and military equipment
from the ‘Arsenal of Democracy’.

Roosevelt wished to include his ‘Four Freedoms’, outlined in his speech on 1 January 1941, in
any agreement he made.

Freedom of Speech

Freedom of Worship

Freedom from Want

Freedom from Fear

Holyoke, Ma. to Bern, Switzerland. 22 March 1943. 5¢ foreign surface rate (1¢ overpaid)
Returned to sender ‘No Service Available’ due to suspended mail service 7 November 1942
Block of six of ‘Four Freedoms’ issue
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‘Arsenal of Democracy’ tanks

“In future days, which
we seek to secure, we
look forward to a world
founded upon four essential human freedoms.
The first is the freedom
of speech and expression - everywhere in the
world. The second is
freedom of every person
to worship God in his
own way - everywhere in
the world. The third is
the freedom from want which translated into
world terms, means economic understandings
which will secure every
nation a healthy peacetime life for its inhabitants - everywhere in the
world. The fourth is
freedom from fear which, translated into
world terms, means a
world-wide reduction of
armaments to such a
point and in such a thorough fashion that no
nation will be in a position to commit an act of
physical aggression
against any neighbor anywhere in the world.”
- Franklin D. Roosevelt
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